Table 2.6A – Potential Development of Existing Identified Open Space

Site 306  Locks Heath Centre North, Western Wards
Site 982  Land East of Northways, Southways and Westways, Western Wards
Site 984  Land East of Northways, Southways and Westways, Western Wards
Table 2.6B - Options for New Open Space Allocations

Site 125  Coldeast Site Submission, Western Wards
Site 997  Land West of Swanwick Lane Play Area, Western Wards
Table 2.6C – Options for Indoor Sport Allocations

Site 1047  Portchester Lorry & Car Park, Portchester
Site 1035

Land at Hunts Pond Road, Western Wards
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Site 1169  Coldeast Grounds & Mansion, Western Wards